Weekly Readings

Parish Cleaning Assignments
St. Augustine:
August Church Cleaning:
Chair: Doug & Mary Turner; Pauline
Mertz, Kevin & Sandy Schlechter & family

Holy Trinity:
August Church Cleaning:
Kay & Darwin Ulmer, Matthew Grismer
NOTE: The Holy Trinity men on for the
monthly cleaning are also to be ushering and taking up the collection during
your assigned month.
Thank you to all those who work so
hard to keep the churches clean. It is
very much appreciated!

Word of Life Intercessions for Life
August 13~19th Sunday in Ordinary Time
For the times we fear sharing our pro-life convictions:
May the Lord strengthen our faith and grant us courage to follow him;
We pray to the Lord: Lord hear our prayer.
CFSA

Pledges

Paid

2017 Goal

Sun Aug 13: Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
1 Kgs 19:9a, 11-13a Rom 9:1-5 Mt 14:22-33
Mon Aug 14: St Maximilian Kolbe, Priest and Martyr
1 Chr 15:3-4, 15-16, 16:1-2 1Cor 15:54b-57 Lk 11:27-28
Tues Aug 15: The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Rv 11:19a 12:1-6a, 10ab 1 Cor 15:20-27 Lk 1:39-56
Wed Aug 16: St Stephen of Hungary
Dt 34:1-12 Mt 18:15-20
Thurs Aug 17: Weekday
Jos 3:7-10a, 11,13-17 Mt 18:21-19:1
Fri Aug 18: Weekday
Jos 24:1-13 Mt 19:3-12
Sat Aug 19: St John Eudes, Priest
Jos 24:14-29 Mt 19:13-15

Fr Kevin Doyle will have
Weekend Masses for Hosmer
and Onaka during these dates:
7 pm Sat Aug 12 Onaka
8:30 am Sun Aug 20 Hosmer
7 pm Sat Aug 26 Onaka
8:30 am Sun Sept 3 Hosmer
7 pm Sat Sept 9 Onaka
8:30 am Sun Sept 17 Hosmer
7 pm Sat Sept 23 Onaka
8:30 am Sun Oct 1 Hosmer
7 pm Sat Oct 7 Onaka
8:30 am Sun Oct 15 Hosmer
7 pm Sat Oct 21 Onaka
8:30 am Sun Oct 29 Hosmer
8:30 am Sun Nov 5 Hosmer
7 pm Sat Nov 11 Onaka

Bowdle/Hosmer $ 14,965 $ 13,330 $ 12,500
GRIEVING THE LOSS OF A LOVED ONE Weekend NonDenomina onal Retreat for adults who have lost a loved one and are
trying to understand and reconcile their grief. Starts Friday, September 15, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. and concludes Sunday, September 17,
2017 at 12:00 p.m. at Broom Tree Retreat Center, Irene, SD. Directed by Dr. Marcie Moran and guests. Call 988-3775 or 1-800-7007867 or email cfs@sfcatholic.org for more informa-on or to register.

Ministry Lists for Aug 13

Ministry Lists for Aug 20
Hosmer-Lec– Marlene G
Rosary– Janice, Mary Lou

Serv– Mackenzie, Samantha
Comm– Norbert T
Gift– Chad & Susan Holsworth
Rosary– Margy B

Bowdle– Lec– Pat D
Serv– Tanner, Robin
Comm– Doug T
Gift– Jimmy & Regina Jackson
Rosary– Norbert T

Ministry Lists for Aug 15
Serv–
Comm– Doug T, Norbert T
Gift–
Rosary–

5:00 pm Hoven
5:30 pm Roscoe
6:00 pm Faulkton
7:00 pm Onaka* (2&4 Sat only)
7:30 pm Eureka (Jul-Sep 2017)

Sundays:
8:30 am Hosmer*(1,3,5 Sun only)
8:30 am Herreid (Jul-Sep 2017)
9:00 am Faulkton
9:00 am Ipswich
9:00 am Onida
10:30 am Bowdle
10:30 am Selby (Jul-Sep 2017)
11:00 am Gettysburg
11:00 am Leola

Holy Cross Bazaar, Sunday September 10, 2017
@ Father Bormann Hall,
Ipswich. More information
will be made available as the date nears.

Bowdle– Lec– Josh B

Bowdle– Lec– Ann T

Mass Times at a Glance
Saturdays:

Surviving Divorce- begins Monday, September 11, 2017 in
Watertown, SD at Immaculate Conception Parish. Sessions are held on Monday evenings, 6:30-8:30pm. Cost of
$45 per person includes refreshments and all materials for
6 weeks. For information or to register contact Catholic
Family Services at 605-988-3775 or cfs@sfcatholic.org.
Scholarships are available.

23rd Annual “Bishop’s Cup” benefiting Broom Tree Retreat and
Conference Center, Mon August
28th held at Minnehaha Country
Club.
“Legacy: A Beer and Wine Experience and Auction” benefiting
Broom Tree on October 14th
6:00-9:00pm.
Register on-line at
www.ccfesd.org or contact the
Catholic Community Foundation
@ 605-988-3765 or toll free at 1
-888-246-3386.

Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
August 13, 2017
Saturdays 5:00pm St Anthony’s Hoven * Saturdays 7:00pm St John’s Onaka (Even Weekends)

Sundays 8:30 am Holy Trinity Hosmer (Odd Weekends) * Sundays 10:30 am St Augustine’s Bowdle
Fr. Kevin Doyle
frkevindoyle@sfcatholic.org
Mailing: PO Box 310 - Bowdle, SD 57428
Bowdle Rectory/Office: 285-6466 Melissa Sauer & Judy Weishaar
Hoven Rectory/Office: 948-2451 Dawn McClure
or Melissa Sauer Cell: 216-0124
Bowdle Office Email: staug@venturecomm.net
Hoven Office Email: stanthony@venturecomm.net
Webpage: staugustinebowdle.wordpress.com

Baptism: Pre-Baptism Class for parents required before all Baptisms. Please call Rectory for appointment.
Holy Matrimony: Couples planning marriage must contact their Priest at least 6 months before the wedding
date. A year in advance is not too early.
Anointing of the Sick: Before a hospital stay, surgical procedure, or any serious illness, please call the
rectory to arrange the blessing of the Sacrament.

Fr. Kevin’s Reflection
I know some of you have been thinking: “The Fr. Kevin Reflections are going off into areas that I have a hard time grasping … what is he
doing?” Well, that thought goes right along with this week’s readings at Mass. God is constantly reminding us: It’s His reality… not ours… that
counts. As Elijah understands… God is not in the wind storm. Nor the earthquake, nor the raging fires that make mankind tremble in fear… it is in
the whispering sound that causes Elijah to hit the ground. The same is true with Peter … he gets in trouble when he allows “earthly reality” to cloud
his thinking.
With the reflections for the next few months, I am going to ask you to suspend the “practical” way of reading the reflections… and be a
little impractical. Let the mind escape from the way the world thinks… and focus on the “rules of the game” that God sets before us in the practice
of: our worship, our liturgy… our faith.
You may remember me referring to the liturgy and the worship of God as a “play” or “game”. There are rules that come with playing any
game. To play it right, you have to suspend your day to day routine and join the rest of the team. This is similar to the liturgy. We “play” as God
wants us to “play the game”. This application of the “play-theory” distinguishes the liturgy by its essence from the ordinary kinds of playing (which
doubtless always contain a longing for the real “game”) for a wholly different world in which order and freedom are the same (compared to the superficial, utilitarian, or humanly vacuous aspects of ordinary play.) The “play-theory” of our liturgy brings out what is special and different about
that “play” of Wisdom the Bible speaks about, (the actions found in the Bible that can be compared to the liturgy). I have to admit… this analogy
still lacks something, something essential. The idea of a life to come appears only as a vague assumption. The reference to God, without Whom the
“life to come” would only be a wasteland … remains quite uncertain. Let me try another a new approach, this time starting from specific biblical
texts.
Those particularly who have been at the Bible study on Tuesdays may remember the accounts of the events leading up to Israel’s flight
from Egypt (as well as in those that describe the flight itself) … the Exodus appears to have two distinct goals. The first, which is familiar to all of
us, is the reaching of the Promised Land, in which Israel will at last live on its own soil and territory (with secure borders, as a people with the freedom and independence proper to it). But we also hear repeatedly of the second goal … God’s original command to Pharaoh runs like this: “Let my
people go, that they may serve Me in the wilderness” (cf. Ex 7:16). These words—“Let my people go, that they may serve Me”—are repeated four
times, with slight variations, in all the meetings of Pharaoh with Moses and Aaron (cf. Ex 8:1; 9:1; 9:13; 10:3). In the course of the negotiations with
Pharaoh, the goal becomes more concrete. Pharaoh shows he is willing to compromise. For him the issue is the Israelites’ freedom of worship, which
he first of all concedes in the following form: “Go, sacrifice to your God within the land” (Ex 8:25). But Moses insists—in obedience to God’s command—that they must go out in order to worship. The proper place of worship is the wilderness: “We must go three days’ journey into the wilderness and sacrifice to the Lord our God as he will command us” (Ex 8:27). (In other words… telling the government and its leaders… we have to
worship the way God wants it… no one else… no other power). After the plagues that follow, Pharaoh extends his compromise. He now concedes
that worship according to the will of the Deity should take place in the wilderness, but he wants only the men to leave: the women and children, together with the cattle, must stay in Egypt. (He is assuming the current religious practice, according to which only men are active participants in worship.) But Moses cannot negotiate about the liturgy with a foreign sovereign, nor can he subject worship to any form of political compromise. The
manner in which God is to be worshipped is not a question of political feasibility. It contains its measure within itself… that is, it can only be ordered by the measure of revelation, in dependency upon God. That is why the third and most far-reaching compromise suggested by the earthly ruler
is also rejected. Pharaoh now offers women and children the permission to leave with the men: “Only let your flocks and your herds remain” (Ex
10:24). Moses objects: All the livestock must go too, for “we do not know with what we must serve the Lord until we arrive there” (10:26). In all
this, the issue is not the Promised Land: the only goal of the Exodus is shown to be… worship, (which can only take place according to God’s measure and therefore eludes the rules of the game of political compromise).
Like Elijah … most would see the storms, the earthquake, the fire… but ignore (in ignorance) the whisper of God.

Mass Intentions

Weekly Collections July 30, 2017
Adult

Loose

Hosmer

$ 195

$ 67

Bowdle

$ 1,035

$ 70.17

Mass
Stipend

CFSA

Total

Cemetery

$ 262
$ 10

$60

$ 1,225.17

$50

Generous giving produces rejoicing in one’s soul
Loose

Hosmer

$ 910

$ 97

Bowdle

$ 690

$ 39.99

Stole

CFSA

Total
$ 1,177

$ 170
$285

$ 1,014.99

Generous giving produces rejoicing in one’s soul
The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Holy Day of Obligation
Area Mass Times
Mon August 14– 5:30 pm Onaka
7:00 pm Hoven
7:00 pm Ipswich
7:30 pm Eureka
Tues August 15– 7:00 am Bowdle
5:30 pm Hosmer
6:30 pm Selby
Please note: Fr Kevin will be on vacation from September 3rd through October 13th. During that time there will be NO weekday Masses. Weekend
Masses will continue with a priest filling in for Fr Kevin, watch the bulletin
for any changes. If you have any questions, please call the rectory.

Jeanne Bieber
Beth Hawley
Jack Mills
Sheila Robeck
Gary Geier
JoAnn Coules

Confessions will be available

Weekly Collections August 6, 2017
Adult

Sat.,
Cleo Schneider
Tate Kaiser
Nursing Home Residents
Lenny Uhrich
Dennis Bieber

Saturdays
Noon – 1:30pm Bowdle
3:30pm - 4:30pm Hoven
6:30 pm-6:55pm Onaka only w/scheduled

St Anthony Parish Bazaar Saturday, September 9th @ Hoven American Legion Hall 5:30 pm~7:30pm. The St
Anthony Saturday weekend Mass will begin @ 4:30pm. Baked Steak Meal Adults $10; Kids 6-12 $6. Workers
for Hire Auction, Paddlewheel, ticket drawings and raffles.
“God, our Father, you always bear the cry of the poor. How many times have Christians themselves not recognized you in the hungry, the thirsty and the naked, in the persecuted, the imprisoned, and in those incapable of defending themselves, especially in the first stages of life. For all those who have committed acts of injustice by trusting in
wealth and power and showing contempt for the ‘little ones” who are so dear to you, we ask your forgives: have mercy on
us and accept our repentance. We ask this through Christ our Lord.”
Pope John Paul II, March 12, 2000

Sundays
8:00am-8:25am Hosmer only w/ scheduled

Aug 13

Hosmer
10:30am Bowdle

Tues.,
Aug 15 7:00 am
Assumption
5:30 pm

Bowdle
Hosmer

† LaVerne “Ole” Gross
† Gary Ulmer

Wed.,

Aug 16 7:20 am

Hoven

Mass/ Rosary

Thurs.,

Aug 17

—

Hosmer

Fr Gone

Fri.,

Aug 18

—

Bowdle

Fr Gone

Bowdle

† Herman Person (Weekday
Mass)

Sat.,

Sun.,

Note date change: CDA will be hosting a potluck picnic in the Roscoe Park on Wed., Aug 23
following the St Thomas, 5:30pm weekday
Mass. All are welcome to attend!!
Please note Fr Kevin will not be available
Thurs Aug 17 or Fri Aug 18 for Office
Hours at St. Augustine. Sorry for any inconvenience. Judy and Melissa maybe able
to assist you.
“God loves us, treats us with respect, and
asks us to do the same with others. ...No one
should ever be treated callously or carelessly—- everyone should be cherished and protected!”
-Cardinal Timothy M. Dolan, Chairman
USCCB Committee on Pro-Life Activities
2016 Respect Life Month Statement

The artists of our time, through
their ingenuity, may help everyone
discover the beauty of creation.

† Riley Grismer

Onaka
Hoven

Mobile Food Pantry
11:00am―1:00pm
4-H Building, Ipswich
Date: Tues August 15
& Thurs Sept 21

Pope Francis’ Prayer Intentions for August

People of Our Parishes

Mon.,
Aug 14 5:30 pm
Assumption Vigil 7:00 pm

10:00am-10:25am Bowdle
OR any time upon request

Universal: For artists
Summer Are – Of course, the dog days of summer begin the process of changing to lighter (more breathable) summer wear. But, before we put everything away…make sure you keep the more appropriate clothes in your closet for church. It is very important to remember: what you may be wearing on
the beach or on the deck next to the swimming pool is not the appropriate attire for church. Don’t be stuck with tank tops, T-shirts, sandals, flip-flops and
shorts as your only option. It is important to be comfortable…but not too comfortable…standing before God.

Hoven
Onaka

Masses

Masses

It’s time to gear up for CCD!
We are looking for teachers,
co-teachers and substitutes.
The tentative start date will
be Wed Sept 6.
If there are not enough volunteers for after school classes there could be a possibility of moving some or all the
afterschool classes to the
evening or weekend.
If you have a child or know
someone who will be in Kindergarten who would like to
attend CCD please call to
sign them up as privacy laws
prevent us from obtaining
info from school.
Please contact Amber Drake
@ 605-201-9416 .

Sun.,

Aug 12 5:00pm
7:00pm

Aug 19 9:00 am
5:00pm
Aug 20 8:30am

Hoven
Onaka

Hosmer † Grace Grismer

10:30am Bowdle

People of Our Parishes

